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Chorus
 
I’m blind running in it with the mind of a criminal
the way ive been living isn’t right
better let it go
i tried for a minute now i fly when im getting low
if im a menace then decide like you’ve ever known
 
repeat. 
 
Verse One - mark and john back and forth
 
i spit it with quickness my mission is costly - john
criminalistic intentions will stop me - mark
minimal feeling in sentencing isn’t an 
option we hardily notice anamolies - John
probably the coppers will follow me constantly - mark
rocking has gotten me cuffed but apologies - john
aren’t what im wanting cause thuggin is part of me - mark 
he wasn’t young once thinking he’s god
often the worst are the circle of burglers that
stop me for nothing and think i would hurt em
they see me as danerous and plainly im worthless
i made a rap song
now im a murderer - john
oh you a murderer driving the herse
diggin up earth to be burying dirt
you must be sick in the brain
cold blood in the veins
i would say that you dangerous - mark
 
Chorus
 
Verse 2  - Kanzaz Chiefa
 
Chorus
 
 
Verse Three - Mark
 
im vicious and venomous
skip intervention
the feeling is immenent
quit indecision
im quick with the syllables
trip with the villiAns



slipping is serious
various lyrics
we spit with adrenaline
nothing but invalid
when you’ve been listening
feeling illiterate
quit if you’re winning 
were headed for wimbleton
hit with ability 
spirit is limitless
 
cop skit
 
John - Verse Three
 
they can’t decide but my minds just fine
i wouldn’t try but my grind wont lie
ive been denied but it’s now my time
once they had me stuck inthe chains
and feeling the pain
but now they’re saying im famous
 
Chorus
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 


